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się następujące książki jego autorstwa: Polonsky Writing for Matura (2016, Polonsky),
Polonsky Speaking for Matura (2017, Polonsky) oraz Polonsky Listening for Matura B2
(2019, Polonsky). W serii Active Matura przygotował szereg publikacji: Word Formation B2.
Słowotwórstwo B2 (2017, Polonsky), Prepositions B2. Przyimki B2 (2017. Polonsky) oraz
Writing B1. Wypowiedź pisemna B1 (2018, Polonsky).
W serii GR8, która obejmuje publikacje poświęcone egzaminowi ósmoklasisty, ukazały się
jego książki GR8 Sentence Building Extra Practice. Układanie fragmentów zdań. Zestawy
zadań (2021, Polonsky) oraz GR8 Translations Extra Practice. Tłumaczenie fragmentów
zdań na język angielski. Zestawy zadań (2021, Polonsky).

Lexical sets
Sety leksykalne

01

Adjectives A1
Przymiotniki A1

Wpisz obok numeru zadania wyraz, który poprawnie uzupełnia obydwa zdania. Wymagana
jest pełna poprawność ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów.
1.

____________

His face was … with cold and he was shaking badly.
My sister has been a bit … since Mark left her.
2.

____________

Greg is a popular person at parties because he knows many … jokes.
The refrigerator is making a … noise again.
3.

____________

Although I am … of heights, I still enjoy walking in the mountains.
If you don’t understand the rules of this game, don’t be … to ask.
4.

____________

I’m afraid that at least four answers in your test are plainly ….
He is … about my cousin Alice; she doesn’t live in Manchester.
5.

____________

We are … to announce that our famous triple burger is available again.
Sarah has many … memories from the time she studied in Cracow.
6.

____________

Dad’s decision is … and you shouldn’t argue with him any more.
My older brother is in his … year at Jagiellonian University.
7.

____________

It was freezing … in the morning, so I had to wear a warm jacket.
Our canteen downstairs serves hot and … food.
8.

____________

In a … world, everybody would have enough money to satisfy their needs.
We are all sure that he is the … candidate for the job.
9.

____________

It is … to believe that her grandmother is 104 years old.
Jack has had a … life since he lost both parents in an accident.
10. ____________
I am so happy because I have my very … car at last.
Andrew was devastated although the accident happened through no fault of his … .
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Adjectives A2
Przymiotniki A2

Wpisz obok numeru zadania wyraz, który poprawnie uzupełnia obydwa zdania. Wymagana
jest pełna poprawność ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów.
1.

____________

Sign your name in the … space at the bottom of the form.
My brother stared at me with a … expression on his face.
2.

____________

It is better to sleep on a … pillow, not a hard one.
The bride’s dress was made from fine, … silk.
3.

____________

Our team was the best in the competition and won a … medal.
My aunt really likes jewellery and she usually wears three huge … rings.
4.

____________

Whenever Agnes is alone, she plays … music and dances around her room.
Why did you wear this … suit to a job interview?
5.

____________

I’m afraid that the weather will get … during the day.
You’ll only make things … if you start arguing with him now.
6.

____________

You must be … to let your children do such dangerous things.
I seriously think that I’ll go … if I don’t change my job soon.
7.

____________

They sat in the … row but they were able to see and hear everything clearly.
In order to avoid the reporters, the actor had to use the … door of the hotel.
8.

____________

The river is only half a metre … here, so we can cross it easily.
After the fight, he had several … cuts on his face.
9.

____________

It is in the … interest to publish the results of this survey as soon as possible.
Toxic fumes from this factory may be a danger to … health.
10. ____________
You must be back home before 8.00 p.m. Do I make myself … ?
There is … evidence that one of our employees helped the thieves.
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Adjectives B1
Przymiotniki B1

Wpisz obok numeru zadania wyraz, który poprawnie uzupełnia obydwa zdania. Wymagana
jest pełna poprawność ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów.
1.

____________

The court found her … of the crime and released her.
There was a two-minute silence in honour of the … victims of the bomb blast.
2.

____________

There are only three sizes available: small, … and large.
He wanted a … steak, i.e. one still slightly pink inside.
3.

____________

Are you … that your brother has serious problems at school?
As far as we’re …, they are not going to close the local hospital.
4.

____________

Look! She’s wearing … socks – one is green and the other is yellow.
It is difficult to divide 21 students into pairs because it is an … number.
5.

____________

This revolutionary lotion will make your skin feel soft and … .
Now you should mix all the ingredients to form a … paste with no lumps.
6.

____________

Cut the cake into four … parts so that everybody gets the same amount.
Our constitution guarantees all citizens … protection under the law.
7.

____________

This knife is extremely … , so you should handle it carefully.
There has been a … rise in crime in the neighbourhood over the past six months.
8.

____________

Her success was largely … to the efforts of her parents.
The next bus is … in ten minutes, so we won’t have to wait long.
9.

____________

This bicycle is in excellent condition because it has only had one … owner.
Do I need any … experience to get this job?
10. ____________
Sean was arrested at the airport for possessing … substances.
It’s … to sell alcohol to anyone under 18 in Poland.
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Adjectives B2
Przymiotniki B2

Wpisz obok numeru zadania wyraz, który poprawnie uzupełnia obydwa zdania. Wymagana
jest pełna poprawność ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów.
1.

____________

John was promoted and now he earns a … salary.
It was very … of your uncle to help you with paying the rent.
2.

____________

Even her family considered her to be an immoral, … woman.
His latest film is about an … genius who wants to destroy humanity.
3.

____________

My sister eats only … yogurt, without sugar or any fruit.
Although he is rich, he usually wears jeans and a … white T-shirt.
4.

____________

They offered him … working hours; he could start work before 9 a.m. if he wanted.
As a gymnast he has an extremely … body.
5.

____________

They found the bodies buried in a … grave.
Generally, critics agree that her books are … and immature.
6.

____________

This sentence sounds strange but it is grammatically … .
It is not socially … for university teachers to flirt with their students.
7.

____________

Henry’s … reaction was to decline their offer but then he decided to accept it.
The government published an … report but we will learn all the details in October.
8.

____________

Be careful! The path that leads down to the beach is … and you can fall easily.
There has been a … rise in unemployment for the past seven months.
9.

____________

Can this fish be eaten … safely or is it better to cook it?
We’re afraid that the cost of … materials will go up in the next three months.
10. ____________
They are ready and … to help you with moving house.
If you’re … to travel by coach, you can save much money.
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Consolidation 1
Powtórka 1
01-04

Wpisz obok numeru zadania wyraz, który poprawnie uzupełnia obydwa zdania. Wymagana
jest pełna poprawność ortograficzna wpisywanych wyrazów.
1.

____________

Jake felt a wave of panic when the computer screen went … suddenly.
I talked to Mike, but he only stared at me with a … expression on his face.
2.

____________

It is freezing … outside, so don’t stay outdoors for too long.
Does the bar serve hot and … food?
3.

____________

The king’s crown was made of pure … .
Her eyes were green and her hair was a pale … .
4.

____________

If the baby gets any …, we’ll have to call the doctor.
You shouldn’t worry about him; his bark is … than his bite.
5.

____________

Is it possible to order … issues of your magazine?
If you reach under the … seat of the car, you will find two USB sockets.
6.

____________

Andrea didn’t want to see the collection of beetles and butterflies because she is …
of insects.
If somebody bullies you at school, don’t be … to tell your parents.
7.

____________

How is the … education system organised in your country?
Are you sure that the closure of the local library is really in the … interest?
8.

____________

The court found him … of all the crime and released him.
There was a two-minute silence in honour of all … civilians killed by the terrorists.
9.

____________

Are you fully … of the fact that you will need at least six months to prepare for the
competition?
Are we becoming a society of increasingly … consumers?
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10. ____________
I haven’t had a … meal for many days, just burgers and other junk food.
After a series of scandals, the ministers are expected to do the … thing and resign.
11. ____________
We are … to announce that we have three new sponsors for our competition.
Billy has many … memories from his ballet school.
12. ____________
Make sure that the yacht’s … owner gives you all maintenance records.
We will provide all the necessary training, so no … experience is required for the job.
13. ____________
It is … to me that he wants to do as little as possible.
I can’t understand anything. Could you explain it to me in … English?
14. ____________
Even a … pond may be dangerous for a small child.
Kate may be physically attractive, but in fact she is a very … person.
15. ____________
It is … to believe that my grandparents had nineteen children.
Everybody here respects Anna because she’s a very … worker.
16. ____________
It is very difficult to recognise the symptoms in the … stages of the disease.
Bob’s … reaction of frustration was quickly replaced by delight.
17. ____________
Our revolutionary cream will make your hands silky … .
Blend the mixture until it is … , and next spread it over the cake.
18. ____________
His paintings are a display of the … power of imagination.
They have finished collecting the … data and now it is time to start analysing it.
19. ____________
Beth has a … tongue, so it’s better not to provoke her.
Tigers have powerful, … claws and can rip you apart easily.
20. ____________
Their faces were … with cold and they were shaking violently.
My uncle has been a bit … since his favourite hamster died.
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Answer Key
Klucz odpowiedzi

01
1.

blue

03
1.

innocent

05
1.

blank

2.

funny

2.

medium

2.

cold

3.

afraid

3.

aware

3.

gold

4.

wrong

4.

odd

4.

worse

5.

happy

5.

smooth

5.

back

6.

final

6.

equal

6.

afraid

7.

cold

7.

sharp

7.

public

8.

perfect

8.

due

8.

innocent

9.

hard

9.

previous

9.

aware

10. own

10. illegal

10. decent
11. happy

02
1.

blank

04
1.

decent

14. shallow

2.

soft

2.

evil

15. hard

3.

gold

3.

plain

16. initial

4.

loud

4.

flexible

17. smooth

5.

worse

5.

shallow

18. raw

6.

crazy

6.

acceptable

19. sharp

7.

back

7.

initial

20. blue

8.

deep

8.

steep

9.

public

9.

raw

10. clear
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12. previous
13. plain

10. willing
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